The aim of this study was to develop new predictive equations for evaluating the fat free mass (FFM) of body segments in Taiwan 
INTRODUCTION
Body composition is one of the most important indicators for evaluating the human nutritional status and health fitness. This index is highly related to the mortality and morbidity, especially in the elderly (Gale et al., 2006; Sayer et al., 2007) . Changes in body composition occurs with progress in aging, specifically a decrease in fat free mass (FFM) (Borkan et al., 1983; Evans and Campbell, 1993) and an increase in fat mass (FM) (Evans and the by a less precision in estimating body composition compared with DXA and other reference methods (Huang et al., 2000) . However, for the immobilization in elderly with chronic diseases in hospital and home-care unit, the easy operation, non-invasive, portable, no health risk to volunteers and fast evaluation characteristics in BIA estimation of body composition have rendered it a feasible application (Roubenoff et al., 1997; Kyle et al., 2004) . However, as to commercial applications, the formal validation and verification of built-in predictive estimation equations in commercial BIA have not been academically and publicly checked. In addition, the specific suitability in the evaluation of body composition for each cohort was still challenged. The applicable utility of BIA was limited by the reliable validity, especially challenged in clinical usage (Lukaski and Siders, 2003) . Nowadays, whole body FFM, body fat percentage, total body weight and intercellular fluid are evaluated by using prevalent foot to hand BIA measurement. However, the requirement of clinical application on segmental estimation of body composition for evaluating nutritional status and health fitness increases day after day. Organ et al. (1994) developed the theory and application for the segmental BIA with octa-electrodes (Bracco et al., 1996) . In addition, BIA measurement with octa-electrodes in a standing posture was widely explored by academic researches (Bedogni et al., 2003; Jaffrin and Morel, 2009; Stewart et al., 1993; Zhu et al., 1998) . The octaelectrodes instrument in a standing posture was applied for commercial and clinical instruments for its characteristics of easy use (Gibson et al., 2008; Pietrobelli et al., 2004; Prins et al., 2008; Sato et al., 2007) . Hence, instead of whole body estimation, the measurement of segmental FFM by the gold standard, DXA, can be used as reference to validate the segmental BIA estimation in a standing posture for improving the accuracy.
The validity of the estimation of whole body composition by BIA in specific cohort has been accomplished (Bosy-Westphal et al., 2008) . The estimation of whole body composition in the elderly by commercial tetraelectrodes or octa-electrodes BIA measurements have also been explored (Mally et al., 2011; Mitsui et al., 2006) . The prediction equations determined in younger populations did overestimate FFM in elderly subjects not only in male but also in female by 1 to 6 kg (Deurenberg et al., 1990) . The correlations and deviations between determined regional FFM by DXA and estimated regional FFM by our created estimation equations derived from modified octa-electrodes BIA in standing posture were verified (Hsieh et al., 2011) . However, different population showed specific estimation equation, especially in athlete, elderly and for gender (Roubenoff et al., 1997; Svantesson et al., 2008) . Estimation equations for FFM in whole body, lower limbs, upper limbs and trunk in health female elderly by modified octa-electrodes BIA (BIA 8 ) in standing posture were developed in this study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Taiwan elderly female over 55 years old, which carried no chronic diseases such as artificial heart, cancers, chronic pulmonary diseases, diabetes mellitus, hepatitis relative diseases, hypertension, implanted steel nail, nephritic syndrome, and any artificially electrical implantation, were recruited under the formal permission of Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Advisory Committee at Jen-Ai Hospital of Taiwan. 30 elderly females were fully informed about the details of method and steps to obtain the formal consents from them. The consumption of alcohol for two days and administration of diuretics for seven days were restricted before the proposed experiments. The basic subject's characteristics are shown in Table  1 .
The measurement of octa-electrodes BIA instrument
The BIA instrument, with independent detection electrodes and current source electrodes in platform embedded with tetra-polar electrodes and griped handle embedded with bi-polar electrodes, can create different circuits to measure the BIA values in corresponding segments by switching measuring models (Organ et al., 1994) . The modified BIA instrument designed by ourselves was termed as BIA8. The QuadScan 4000 (Bodystat Corp., U.K.), connected with computer was operated by the current at 400 µA Figure 1 . The modified BIA instrument with eight electrodes (BIA8). In the circuit between E1 and E3, the measurement between E2 and E4 can obtain the Zwhole; in the circuit between E1 and E3, the measurement between E4 and E8 can obtain the Zlower(R); in the circuit between E5 and E7, the measurement between E4 and E8 can obtain the Zlower(L); in the circuit between E1 and E3, the measurement between E2 and E6 can obtain the Zupper(R); in circuit between E5 and E7 with the measurement between E2 and E6 can obtain the Zupper(L); in circuit between E1 and E3 with the measurement between E6 and E8, Ztrunk can be obtained. Zwhole = Zupper(R) + Z lower(R) + Ztrunk with frequency at 50 KHz during measurement. The electronic impedance between two electrodes was much greater than bioelectronics' impedance. To confirm the stability of accuracy and precision as original instrument after modification, data from the prior test and post test were verified carefully. As shown in Figure 1 , the E1, E3, E5 and E7 were current electrodes and E2, E4, E6 and E8 were measuring electrodes. All the electrodes were made of stainless steel with high conductivity. E1, E2, E5 and E6 were placed on the handle and on a platform. The bioelectrical impedance value (Z) yielded in each human segment was termed as followed: Zupper(R) as Z value of right upper limb, Zupper(L) as Z value of left upper limb, Ztrunk as Z value of trunk, Zlower(R) as Z value of right lower limb and Zlower(L) as Z value of left lower limb. The summation of Zupper(R), Ztrunk, and Zlower(R) created the total body impedance as Zwhole. The circuit between E1 and E3 with the measurement between E2 and E4 can obtain the Zwhole, as well as that of E4 and E8 the Zlower(R). The circuit between E5 and E7 with the measurement between E4 and E8 can obtain the Zlower(L) as well as that of with E2 and E6; the Zupper(L). The bioelectric impedance value of each body segment measured by QuadScan 4000 combined with age, body height and segments weight was used to develop predictive equation for body composition.
The determination of body composition by DXA
Body weights were determined within the error at 0.1 kg and body heights at 0.5 cm. Subjects in standard cotton dress without any metal attachment were scanned ove r whole body by DXA (Dual energy x-ray absorptiometry, Lunar Prodigy, GE Corp, USA.) and then analyzed by the software enCore 2003 Version 7.0. The FFM, total body fat (BF), and bone mineral density were subsequently computerized and quantified. The scanning protocol was operated at 20 µGy in 20 min by legally registered and well trained medical technologists in the Department of Radiology, Dah Li County Jen-Ai Hospital in Taiwan.
Statistical analysis
All the experimental data were analyzed by SPSS software (version 12.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Results were expressed as mean ± SD (standard deviation). R values obtained from linear regression analysis and Pearson's were presented to describe the correlation between any variability. We followed the program suggested by Bland and Altman (1986) to survey the variability and distributions between segmental FFM values estimated by the aforementioned correlation equations vs. segmental FFM values measured by whole body DXA. A confidence level of 5% (p < 0.05) was considered as significant. By using the linear regression analysis with parameters such as height, weight, age and relative BIA values, the linear functional equations for predictions of FFM in whole body, lower limbs, upper limbs and trunk can be obtained.
RESULTS
The mean age, height, body weight, and BMI (body mass (1), (2), (3) and (4), respectively. The FFM trunk-BIA could be the difference of FFM whole-BIA minus FFM lower-BIA(R) , FFM lower-BIA(L) , FFM upper-BIA(L) and FFM upper-BIA and was described as (4'). (4) as 14.0%. We obtained the estimation equation with greater perfor-mance in prediction of FFM in upper limbs, lower limbs and trunk as -0.07 ± 2.39, 0.04 ± 0.94, -0.05 ± 0.27 and 3.31 ± 2.02 kg than with the results measured by the instrument Tanita BC-418 (Tanita Co., Tokyo, Japan) as 1.84 ± 3.13, 0.68 ± 1.33, -0.62 ± 0.95 and 3.70 ± 2.84 kg (Pietrobelli et al., 2004) .
DISCUSSION
The body height between arm segments exist as high correlation coefficient (R = 0.97-0.98) (Jarzem and Gledhill, 1993) ; correspondingly, we can well presume body height as constant for all segments. Notably, the application of height rather than upper or lower limb length in this study was more feasible for establishing segmental FFM equation and operational analysis. It was well known that the BIA values of human body between with true lean body mass or so called fat free mass exist in high correlation (de Lorenzo et al., 1998), which can provide the great rationale for estimating human body composition. In many studies, the H 2 /z whole was often used as the major input independent variables. We did take the H 2 /Z whole in our Equation (1) The estimated FFM lower-BIA and FFM upper-BIA were correlated (R = 0.66 and 0.60, respectively) with the determined FFM by DXA. The estimated FFM trunk were highly correlated with determined FFM by DXA. As shown in Figure 2 (a) and Table 3 , the relative lower difference (as SD = 2.39 kg), as well as high correlation coefficient (R = 0.89), existed between estimated FFM whole-BIA by our BIA 8 and determined FFM whole-DXA . The result of high correlation coefficient of FFM whole-BIA between by our BIA 8 and determined FFM whole-DXA is in agreement with the results of Genton et al. (2001) , Roubenoff et al. (1997) , Baumgartner et al. (1991) and Deurenberg et al. (1990) . In spite of minor difference in our study and that of Genton et al. (2001) , the correlations and SD in FFM whole were similar. In addition, the relative higher differences and lower correlation coefficients existed between estimated lower limb FFM by anthropometric method and by DXA in Rugby Union players (Bell et al., 2000) , compared to the results from our study.
To obtain FFM trunk-BIA , H 2 /Z trunk , W and Y with DXA standard value was input and analyzed by linear regression analysis; was one way [Equation (4)]. Subtracted FFM lower-BIA and FFM upper-BIA from FFM whole-BIA was the other way [Equation (4')]. The obtained FFM trunk-BIA from Equation (4) or from Equation (4') should contain the FFM of head. The bioelectric impedance value in trunk as Z trunk detected by the circuit between E1 and E3 with the measurement between E6 and E8 was about 26.6 ± 14.9 ohms. The greater SD value of Z trunk may attribute to the more complex content as organs and larger crosssectional area. Equation (4) exhibited lower correlation coefficient and greater SD than Equation (4'). To elucidate the contributing factors of variables as H 2 /Z whole , W and Y in the estimation equation, H 2 /Z whole exhibited the highest contribution. It indicates that the H 2 /Z whole is the crucial factor in Equation (1) and this is in agreement with the application in Lukaski's publication (Lukaski et al., 1985) . Similarly, the highest contributing factors of H 2 /Z whole than that of W and Y can also be observed in Equations (2) and (3).
The estimated FM trunk value, which contains the viscera fat and abdominal subcutaneous adipose, can be an applicable index for surveying the health status. Besides, the evidences from epidemiological surveillance showed that intra-abdominal fat is strongly relative to metabolic syndrome (Fujioka et al., 1987; Seidell et al., 1990) . Although the FFM lower-BIA and FFM upper-BIA were not our major concern, they can also contribute to promoting the greater performance in prediction of FFM trunk . The FFM trunk-BIA from Equation (4') was derived by FFM whole-BIA subtraction from FFM lower-BIA and FFM upper-BIA and that from Equation (4) were directly derived by FFM trunk-BIA . For the sake of greater precision existing in the estimated FFM trunk-BIA from Equation (4') than from Equation (4), we adopted the estimated FFM trunk from Equation (4'). While our results compared to the most popular commercial instrument, the greater performance in prediction of FFM in upper limbs, lower limbs and trunk in our created equations were more than that in the built-in function of Tanita BC-418 (Tanita Co., Tokyo, Japan) (Pietrobelli et al. 2004 ).
Conclusion
The low difference mean and high correlation coefficient that existed by our modified BIA 8 instrument indicate the feasiable application for body composition monitoring instrument in elderly female, especiallly for evaluating health status by FFM trunk . 
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